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Her Caldwell _

l

sets his retirement

Dr. John T. Caldwell. chancellor durin
15 years of dramatic growth at Stateretire June 30. 1975.

Caldwell is 63 and would normally retirein 1917.He announced his retirement to the
University's Board of Trustees Friday at a
regular meeting of the Trustees on the
campus."Mrs. Caldwell and I have been
privately thinking of it for a while.” Dr.Caldwell said Sunday from his home. “It
was one of these thought processes that
finally matured.“Of course there are a lot of things
about being at State I will look back on."
he continued. “But I will now look with
happy anticipation to the months to
come.”Walter W. Smith. Charlotte. chairman
of the trustees, announced theappointment of a Search Committee

\.

Saturday to recommend a successor toCaldwell.So rapid had been the University'sgrowth since Caldwell became chancellorin 1969 that he has conferred nearlytwo-thirds of the 47.000 degrees awardedby the University in its 85year history.In a statement issued by the Chancelloron his impending retirement. he said:“I have informed President WilliamFriday and the North Carolina StateUniversity Board of Trustees of my desireto relinquish the Chancellorship of NorthCarolina State University of June so.1715.“My reasons for stepping down areuncomplicated. resting essentially on two
considerations. One is personal. Mrs.Caldwell and I are ready for a change."The other is professional. Thisacademic year will conclude my sixteenthas Chancellor of N.C. State. It is simply, fl . .;.." ' -'3‘ e

Chancellor John Caldwell participated with students at State in various
ways: bike riding [above]. speaking to dorm groups [below] and riding In

Parade [right]..,_ 1; ‘the Homecoming

time for the leadership to be taken over byanewpersonality.lamconfidentthemove will be good for all elements of theUniversity familly. In my view. noinstitutioninAmericahasordeservesabrighter future.“It should go without saying that I havenot made this decision lightly. And I makeitwithaheartfullofgratitudeformarvelously exciting. fulfilling. and happyyears.“At appropriate times I will. or comes.express publicappreciation to countlessindividuals who have contributed inspecial ways to my life as Chancellor.notably Bill Friday.“As for future plans. I have none. I willlet this unfold in the forthcoming months."
Preddeat FridayWilliam C. Friday. president of theUniversity of North Carolina. issued astatement Saturday praising Caldwell. Hesaid:“John Caldwell has served theUniversity and the state with greatdistinction and uncommon devotion. Hissplendid leadership has made N.C. State agreat center of learning and service to thepeople of North Carolina. He has broughtthe University to national andinternational eminence. In all things. hehas been a fair and forceful bader."“We are grateful to Mrs. Caldwell andto the Chancellor for sharing themselvesso abundantly with the entire Universitycommunity. We shall miss his warm andgracious presence but we are glad that heand Mrs. Caldwell will continue to live andwork among us.”The eighth chief executive of NorthCarolina's Land-Grant state university.Chancellor Caldwell has presided over theUniversity during a decade and a half ofenormous growth and qualitativedevelopment.Total enrollment was 6.100 when he wasinstalled by the late Gov. Luther Hodges.then chairman of the Trustees. This fallNCSU’s enrollment reached 15.760.Graduate enrollment has grown from700 to 2.000
Physical GrowthThe physical growth of North Carolina

State since 1959 exceeds by many times
the size of the college when Caldwell
became chancellor.Among the buildings built during his
administration are: Lee. Sullivan. Bowen.
Metcalf and Carroll dormitories; Car-
michael Gymnasium; Mann civil engineer-
ing building; Hodges Wood ProductsLaboratory; Harris Cafeteria; GardnerBiological Sciences building: Carter
Stadium; Weaver Biological and Agri-
cultural Engineering Laboratory build-
ings; Dearstyne Avian Health Center: the
Faculty Club; the Design School addition.the 11-story Hill Library tower; Biltmore
Hall; Poe Education building; the newBurlington Nuclear laboratories; the
new University Student Center and music
building; and other facilities.

TwsSchsslsTwo of State's eight schools wereestabl'nhed in the early years of theCaldwell administration. the School ofPhysical and Mathematical Sciences andthe School of Liberal Arts. now the largestdivision of the University.Dr. Caldwell once noted that theaddition of the bachelor of arts degree inthe early 1900's had made a greatimprovement in the beauty of the campus.observing that the BA. degree hadincreased the enrollment of womenstudents sharply. From the fewer than200 coeds at State in 1959. the femaleenrollment has multiplied 20 times underDr. Caldwell-to more than 4.000.The levels of educational opportunityand quality at State has been elevateddramatically in terms of degree programs.interdisciplinary fields, departments. andresearch and scholarly programsestablished during Dr. Caldwell’s tenure.The University was classified by aCarnegie Commission report in 1973 as aResearch University. Ciasva. ranking it asone of the 80 major public universities inthe nation in the magnitude of itsfederally-funded research and Ph.D.productivity.
Early Predictions .As the outset of the 1900's. Dr. Caldwellissued a statement about the college'sfuture. warning of “the danger that noneof us will think big enough about thefuture." He called for the designation ofwhat was then North Carolina StateCollege as a university. He said:"As soon as practical the college shouldbe designated as ‘univcrsity' not only inaccurate recognition for what it now is infact. but to convey an adequate image tothe prospective faculty member. theprospective foundation, or the prospectivegraduate student. distinguishing it from

the more restricted concept of a singlepurpose undergraduate institution.”State was designated a university in1905 by the legislature. 1“
10,000 Enrollment

He predicted that State's enrollment
. would grow “to 16.000 as a possibility by
1975."“I foresee." he wrote. “an increasing
emphasis on the contribution N.C. State
will make at the advanced undergraduate
level and at the graduate level. This has
been a consistent trend for several years
which will not level off. It will be both
inevitable and desirable that the research
programs of the college must be expanded(alto serve the national requirements for
more knowledge. (b) to provide this
strong environment within which the
training of scientists at the doctoral and
post-doctoral level can be carried forward.and (c) to guarantee the intellectualquality of the faculty for all the students.
undergraduate as well as graduate.”

Athletics8 aking of athletics. he said:“Whit of athletics? A new stadium in

time; a sounder footing for the athleticsprogram; a continued respected position
in the Atlantic Coast Conference; aprogram of intercollegiate competitionwhich will command at all times theenthusiastic support of the students. thefaculty. the alumni and true lovers: of thecollege.
He concluded his look into the futurestating:“It all adds up to a college which serveswith cle nce. self-respect. and inte tythe inte lectual and moral sta ardsworthy of a great nation. a great state.

the most exciting times in human history.and a magnificent unfolding future."
Caldwell was installed as Chancellor onMarch 7. 1960. the 73rd anniversary of theuniversity's founding.
The late Governor Hodges inducted himinto office and the late Chief Justice J.Wallace Winbornc administered the oathof office. President Friday presided. Theinstallation was broadcast by radio andtelevision. Dr. Eric A. Walker. thenpresident of ,Pennyslvania State Univer-

sity. delivered the installation banquetaddress.
In his installation. the new chancellorsaid:“Man's greatest enslaver has alwaysbeen ignorance. Man’s greatest emancipa‘i"tor has always been truth understood. The

hension of belief in knowledge. surely isone of the truly dramatic processes of life.North Carolina State College is dedicatedto the process of freeing men's minds.“There have been brought into being‘here great faculties in the biologicalsciences. the physical sciences. the socialsciences. and even the humanities. greatfaculties indeed in the fields of the appliedsciences and technology. I have theprivilege of serving with these faculties.We will have ideas. lots of them. ideasabout how we can improve the quality ofwhat we do. broaden the service of thisinstitution and strengthen the support weeven now enjoy.“As the channels are continuously heldopen for out concepts and needs to bepresented with reason and clarity to theresident of this University and his staff. tothe Trustees of the University. to theBoard of Higher Education. and to thelegislature and people. always through theestablishment lines of authority. the fullflowering of North Carolina StateUniversity will be assured those whowork here and those who come here tolearn.”
Dr. Caldwell was born in Yszoo City.Miss.. December 19, 1911. Following hisgraduation from the public schools of thatcity. he entered Mississippi StateUniversity and received his bachelor ofscience degree in 1932.

Princeton Ph.D.He subsequently attended DukeUniversity. Columbia University. andPrinceton University. earning master of

arts degrees at both Duke and Columbiaand his Ph.D. degree from Princeton in1999. He was a Julius Bosewald Fellowwhile at Princeton from 1937 to 1939.Earlier. he taught at Holmes Junior
College in Goodman. Miss.. from 1932 to1930; served as junior economist for theUnited States Resettlement Administra-tion at State College. Miss.. and LittleRock. Ark.. in 1900-37; and during thesummer of 1989 worked as assistanteconomist in land-use planning for theBureau of Agricultural Economics of theUnited States Department of Agriculturein Vicksburg, Miss.In the fall of 1989. he joined the facultyof Vanderbilt University in NashvilleTenn.. as an instructor in political science.By 1942. when he entered the UnitedStates Navy he had risen to the rank ofassistant professor.While in the Navy. he advanced in rankfrom ensign to lieutenant commander.winning the Bronze Star Medal prior tohis discharge from naval service in 1940.

Dr. Caldwell returned to Vanderbilt in1940 with the rank of associate professorin the political science department and in1947 was elected to the presidency ofAlabama College in Montevallo. Ala.While serving as president of Alabama
College. he was named the official memberof Alabama on- the Southern RegionalEducation Board. with headquarters intransformation of ignorance into comm-”,Atlanta. Ga. He served in this capacity
from 1948 through 1902.Arkansas ResidentIn 1952. he was named president of theUniversity of Arkansas. the Land-Grantstate university of Arkansas.In 1954. while on a three-month leave ofabsence. he was consultant to the FordFoundation on education in Pakistan.Dr. Caldwell is a past president of theNaitonal Association of State Universitiesand Land-Grant Colleges. the leadingnational body representing publicinstitutions; presently chairman of theboard of the Educational Testing Service.a director of the Overseas DevelopmentCouncil; and a member of the Board ofVisitors of Air University.He has been awarded honorarydoctorates by the Collegs of the Ozarks,”Wake Forest University. Duke Universityand the University of Maryland.

SearchCemmlttoe’Named to the search committee bySmith were:Je W. Pou. Greenville; C. A. Dillon. Jr..Raleigh; Mary V. McFayden. Buford; allmembers of the Board of ’l‘rustees; Ron L.Jessup. student government presidentand ex officio member of the board; JonesY. Phsrr. president of the NCSU AlumniAssociation; Dr. Eric L. Ellwood. dean ofthe School of Forest Resources. and DeanJackson A. Bigney. dean of internatioaffairs. ‘Rigney will serve as executivesecretary to the committee. Three facultymembers are to be elected by the FacultySenate to serve on the committee.
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Georgian “ Dancers exotic as gypsies
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by 6.,WM last weekend. Splashes of red. the dance. men on. not in the least like the the music of the choir. each manThe entrance of a gypsy black and silver moved across THE SOVIET Georgian spinnin ballerina. performs his special skill. One
’UN'0N LEC I URES 3‘ ’ARI , “mp ‘8 no more exotic "1'“ the the stage as file doll-like women Dancers. TblIlIsI Polyphonic G AGAN OR the Dance man sped across the stage on a
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presents

Germaine Greer

speaking on

”Population control as a

new type of. Fascism”

Tuesday. Nov. 5 —' 8:00

Stewart Theatre

Pick up free tickets Men 8. Tue at box office.

y Appoint-eats Only9f

Serving HM:

Glazed Ham Slices
Country Style Steak
Broiled Mackerel

. Chef's Choice:
Corned Beef Hash

Baked Pork Chop
Beef Pot Pie
Baked Haddock
.Chef's Choice:

scene at the opening of the and men out of the ArabianRe Coliseum

The Soviet Georgian Dancers perform0ad here

N . ts readied themselves for

”'70 . 'w
this weekend. The next FOTC show will be the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Nov. 18—19.

by Jean JacksonAn open hearing Thursdayevening sired complaints fromtwo State students concerninga proposed recommendation toincrease student fees for thePublications Authority. whichfinances the Techntct‘an.the. agromeck. WKNC-FM. theWinhover. and the Course andFaculty Evaluation.
The Pub Authority, com-posed of the editors of the fivepublications. 6 students-at-large. and three facultyadvisers has formed a sub-com-mittee to decide whether tomake a recommendatin to theDean of Student ' Affairs toincrease student fees alloted tothe board.Presently the board is’ holding open hearings forstudents to come and voicetheir opinions or ask questionsconcerning the fee increase.

~I-Iale

IN THURSDAYS hearing.‘Bob Estes. editor of theTechnician. Jim Davis. editor ofthe Agromeck, and MichaelGray. manager ofWKNC-FM’s were questionedby Bruce Lundeen and CharlieGriffin. the only studentspresent at the meeting.”The Technician per sedoesn't need an increase." saidEstes. He said that theTechnIcIa''n has accepted a$1000 decrease in student feessince last year. Estes hastenedto point out that the Technicianis the only publication withanother source of income.because of its advertising.”The student fees go to thboard as a lump sum. and theboard splits it up." said Estes.“If there is an increase. theTechnician may not need to askfor any more money." hecontinued.

Choir. and “Gordela” are part ofan increasing cultural exchangebetween the U.S. and Russia.Under the direction of AnzorKavsadze, Apollon Ki isni. andthe help of the Columbia ArtistManagement. this unique worldof Russian folklore opened theFriends of the College season.The dancers are accompaniedby only two accordians andsome tabors. Their costumesare bright and highly ornate—indicative of old world Russia.the women seem to fly acrossthe stage in full flowing skirts.moving their legs only slightly.The men. on the otherhand. aredressed with high boots.bandanas and Ian sabresevoking the mood o barbari-ans. The relationship betweenthe men and the women is verydifferent from European ballet.The women seem to be used asornamental figures to spur the

ESTES OUTLINED theefforts the Technician hadmade to save money inprinting costs by switching tonewsprint and contracting aprinter off campus.
Lundeen directed questionsat Michael Hale Gray, concern-ing WKNC-FM‘s efforts toacquire a new stereo trans-mittor. “I don’t see why youneed 10 times the power for acampus station," said Lundeen.
Gray responded. “In the eyesof the federal government. weare a community radio station.The people of Raleigh wouldlisten if we went stereo."
GRAY EXPIJAINED thatunder the Federal Communica-tions Commission (FCC).WKNC-FM .is not allowed toadvertise. “We are a non-com-

sounxfir‘ennv
.- "and

Venowme McGHEE
SINCE TEAHING UP IN I” THEY HAVETRAVELED THE WORLD. PLAYED IN THOUSANDSOF PLACES. MADE HUNDREDS OF RECORDS ANDHAVE BECOME KNOWN AS ran DAMNCOUNTRY BLUES MUSICIANS IN THE WORLD.“Specializing in Natural Hair Cutting"

A VERY SPECIAL ENGAGIIINT
NOV. 4,5,6
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RALIICII
010 N Boylsa Ave

alt-108'
CHAPEL RILL'
“I W Franklin St

“3-4391

Closed Monday‘lwt
2 Campus Comnwnity

Menu

TODAY
Sweet Potato Pudding ‘

90 Green Beans ‘
.86 Country Style Corn

Buttered Broccoli
66 Buttered Lima Beans
TWROW

Home Fried Potatoes
Tiny Whole Carrots
Green Beans
Diced Beets
Buttered Peas WebIan's-'6—?—

getitonjbrrace!
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mercial station. That way the-

ESQUIRE BARBER
‘ 8 STYLESHOP

«.Welcomes Students 8F890l‘V . .
Same Block AsD._J..'sBookstora ‘

2402 Hillsborough St.

Layer. shag, 8 regular cuts
W3 Not How Long You Wear. it.

But How You Wear It Long
No AppOintment Necesssa'ry

of Courtship illustrates thisstrict code. The woman. ‘V.Ninidse. is in wedding dressand slides cefully up to thesuitor. M. hitiri. He leaps andbounds around her violentlyshowing his affection. Theactions of the men are usuallyviolent although beautiful. Inthe Sabre Dance. they come ateach other with long knives.yelling ”.hal" in a warlikemanner. The music raises bothitch and volume as the menome frenetic. As the swords ,meet. the sparks fly likefirecrackers leaving the audi-ence in awe. The smashing ofthe swords and the pounding oftheir feet intensifies theemotions.In the song in praise of theQueen Tamara. Tzeruli, themen show their prowess ingrace as well as virility. Asthey dance upon their toes to

FCC won't be as tough withus." said Gray.
Without any advertising.WKNC-FM is funded com-pletely by the PublicationsAuthoritys allocation of stu-dent fees.
“We are getting $200 lessthan last year. Recordcompanies are now making uspay where they were free'In thepast” .And I'm trying to holddown salaries." said Gray. “Wewere paid $100 to distributeSound magazine but that wasinsignificant.”
DAVIS. EDITOR of the1974-75 edition of the Agro-meek commented. “I‘m after afee increase use there areabout 11.500 students eligiblefor yearbooks and we areprinting 8.”.n“We? need enough money toreach the students we need to

sin le toe.e Polyphonic Choir and thesmaller group. “Gordela” givethe dancers time to rest as theysing Russian folksongs. The“Gordels consists of seven menwho sing acapella.THE FULL choir and thedancers joined together in thefinal number. Shejibri or DanceCompetition. The men competewith each other in acrobatics]dancing. a familiar squat-kick dance was performed withfirfection. With the use ofee-pants. men jumped'In theair landing upon powerfulshins To add to the excitement,gleaming knives were thrownupon the floor by the dancersfor the women to pass through.Certainly the end of the coldwar should be praised to allowus a glimpst at a world of graceand courage which exists onlyin the dance.

Fee increase draws fire

reach." he continued. Davisexplained that his budget hadbeen cut considerably this year.
“There's one thing in mybudget that has remained thesame and that is the payroll."he said.
Geor Panton. senior editorof the echnt'cian pointed outthat the Publications Authorityhas more expenditures thisyear with the additions of theWindhover and the Course andFaculty Evaluation to the'board. “Just by bringing these'two in, there has been atremendous strain on thebudget." he commented.
Another hearing will he heldthis afternoon at 3 o"clockIn theSenate Room of the StudentCenter. Students are urgedtoattend and voice their opinionsconcerning the proposed feeincrease.
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Of all the women to come toprominencedurin the past decade. none haveprov ed so much outrage. attention.enthusiasm. scorn, trepidation. analysis oramusement as Germaine Greer.The feminist movement's mostspectacular advocate is now conductingher first American campus lecture tour.Tomorrow night at 8. Ms. Greer will speakin Stewart Theatre on “Population controlas a new type of Fascism.”GERMAINE GREEK was virtuallyunknown until the publication of her book.“Female Eunich," in 1970. In the few shortyears since. she has become a verbalsparing partner for William F. Buckley,and has been loved and hated by everyonefrom Norman Mailer to Betty Friedan.Characterized as “a flaunty fixture inthe pop scene." “spirited." and ”saucy."Germaine Greer contributes regularly to anumber of periodicals and floutsconvention at every opportunity.One reviewer has said that behind herwild behavior and radical thought. Ma.Greer is “a good, old-fashioned idealist andhumanist, who wants a world wherechildren need not fear adults; where sex

Ear-rm5'!2M._.
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is pleasure. gentleness and nonposses~siveness; where women do not usealtruism as a club to induce guilt in theirmen and children: where men do not makewomen over to serve their own motives;where men and women do not take eachother for anted but adopt a new set ofvalues an joyful ways of living to producea true human liberation.”SHE HAS BEEN the subject of millionsof words of praise and criticism. and yetshe remains a unique individdal.untouched by the acclaim or the myriad oflabels that have been attached to her.porn in Melbourne. Australia. themiddle-class parents. Germaine Greerlived through a childhood which shedescribes as “A shambles." She workedhard at school in an unsuccessful attemptE0 please hersmother, winning a juniorovernmenttwelve. to a cofi'é’iiric gorin fleelb‘ofiierngfShe left home at the age of 18.graduating with honors from MelbourneUniversity two years later with combinedEnglish and French degree. dabbling inleftist politics all the way.MS. GREER taught at a girls' high

Grier
ATTENTION ALL CIRCLE K mem-bers! There will be a meeting of theCircle K Club Monday night, Nov. 4at 6 in room 4106 of the Student/- Center. All members are urged toattend. Be prompt.
THE MIA’S OF Alpha Phi Alpha aregiving a dance Friday. Nov. 3 in theballroom from toStudent Center

sponsoring a dance to be held Nov.23 from 0-12 p.m. In the StudentBallroom. Free beer and refresh-ments will be served. ”Fresh WaterStadium" will provide the music.Advance tickets will be sold Mon-Frifrom 10-3 starting Monday, Nov. IIfor $1.25. Any tickets left over afterone week of selling will be sold at the

THERE'S A DANCE. Tau Beta Pi Is CLARIFICATION regarding newgrading system-NC grade: It hasbecome evident that there is wide-spread mlsunderstandlng of how thegrade willreflected In a student's academicrecord. It should be understood byall students. teaching faculty, andstaff that a grade of NC has a quality

NC (no credit)

a Feminist Germaine Greer speaks . ‘

tomorrow in Stewart Theatre
school and later became a Senior Tutor inEnglish at Sydney University. In 1984,she went to Cambridge. England. as aCommonwealth Scholar. spending timealong the way as an actress in a British TVseries.In three years. she took her PhD in,Shakespeare and combined her firstjob—teaching at Warwick University-with television and journalism. “TheFemale Eunich", was a runaway bestseller. 'Her conversation is studdéd with thesame wit, wide-rangin curiosity anderudition as her writing. Tier thoughts areexpressed in terms a? big. ‘wild andpositive as herself: she darts from onetopic to the next, exploring ‘new avenuesof thought. She also possesses a healthydose of mischief. These qualities,combined with her notoriety. have madeher presence on any talk show. panel.lecture platform or interview a coup ofcrowd-pleasing proportions.Tickets for the lecture are free and canbe picked up today and tomorrow at theStudent Center Box Office. No one will beadmitted to the theatre without a ticket.

THE EDUCATION COUNCIL meetsTuesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 In theFaculty Lounge on the. fifth floor‘ ofPoe. All students who are in theSchool of Education are welcome toattend.be
CHEMISTRY CAREER AwarenessProgram. Representatives from:until. Admission. door for Sl.50. Girls are free.
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BUCK OFF
utter Good . ‘

Sunday Thru Thursday
llntil November .2801

FIRST PlTCliElt WEBER
. lNCLlllIEII in THE PRICE

rws
ALL THE SALAD You 'CAN MAKE

PLUS-
mmr SIRLOIN arm

‘. m ..

LIMITED ‘-Open for dinner 4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat; Sun. from 3:30 p.m.PRIVATE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED
1010 HAMILTON ROADAt the Intersection of 5. and 15-50!sruxrueemmncnmmmuom“manner-omit..ch -

the all new Craig 4513 has
all the above functions plus:

'9 AC/DC operation with
optional AC power supply

a built in re-charging circuit
0 will use regular or

rechargeable batteries
0 large read out
e full floating or fix decimal
e 1 year warranty
0 automatic constant
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point value of 0 and is figured Intothe student’s quality point average. E.P.A., S.8.I.. and Legget Myers.Thursday, Nov. 7 ln Dabney no ofAlso, courses with an NC grade are 7:30 p.m.counted as courses attempted and,thus, are Included In the $0 per centwhich the student must pass underthe new retention-suspension rule.Therefore, an NC grade does countagainst the student. In effect, it will' count exactly as an F grade underthe former grading system. Noticeshould ‘be made that under theformer grading system, an NC was ano-credit grade for a credit onlycourse, and therefore, if received. Itdid not count in the quality pointaverage. However, under the new'grading system. U (No credit gradefor credit only course) is the gradereflecting no credit for a credit-onlycourse. A U grade will not count Inthe quality point average. Anyonewishing further clarification of thenew grading system should contactJames H. Bundy, University Regist-rar. extension 2572, or Ms. PatriciaJ. Smith, Assistant Registrar, exten-sion 2576.
GRADUATE DAMES will meetTuesday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. In room4ili of the University student Centerfor a program on Consumer Protec-lion.

The Technician (volume 55)published every Monday, Wed-nesday, and Friday during theacademic semester, ls repre-sented by National AdvertisingService, Inc., agent for nation-all advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 3l20-2I in theUniversity Student Center,Cafes AVenue. Campus andmailing address at P. O. Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $0.00per academic semester and $15per year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers, Inc., Mebane,N.C. Second class postagepaid, Raleigh, N. C.
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THIRTY AND THREE will meetWed., Nov. 6 s p.m. room '2l04Student Center. .
WATER POLO CLUB first practicetoday In pool area at a p.m. Othertimes will be a p.m. Wednesday, Ip.m. Saturday: Other business willbe posted on bulletin board In poolarea.TRY YOUR SKILL-Plck the win-ners. Politics Club Election Contest.Pick up entry blanks in room 220Tompkins from Ms. Sherrill andreturn them no later than 5 p.m.Tuesday, Nov. 5. Prizes will beawarded.

WANTED AT ONCE student tomaintain yard ( 3 blocks from.. campus). Equipment furnished. Ag-riculture or landscaping experiencepreferred. Call 8.6. Williams, tele-phone 032-0693.
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< Thursday Nov. 7

J NCSU Students‘$1.00
Stewart Theatre ‘aarbc filmswas.

7 & 9:15 pm

Queen

body last week.

THERE WILL BE A meeting todayat 3 p.m. in 3llli Student Center todiscuss an increase in the studentfee for the Publications Authority.Supporting documents are availableat the Student Center informationDesk.
PAMS CAREER Awareness Weekwill be Nov. 4-7. Monday night ismath and statistics, Tuesday night iscomputer science and geosciences,Wednesday night is Physics andThursday is Chemistry. Everyone lsinvited.
CONTRIBUTIONS for the 1974-75Windhover will be accepted throughNov. 29. Short/short stories, poetry,and art work. Drop off at mainoffice, Winston Hall, or CirculationDesk, D.H. Hill Library. For additional Information call CrismasCarroll, 033-3366 or Greg Culpepper,833-9695. Limit 5 entries per person.please.
KARATE INSTRUCTOR needed forlocal community center. For lnfor~mation call 832-69“ after 3 p.m.

classifi
EARN EXTRA MONEY-6W0 plas-ma. Earn $l03 every 0 weeks. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.032‘00Is.
TYPING—Mrs. Casey. 467-8396.
RIDE NEEDED: From Cary toNCSU and back, Monday thruFriday, 0:00-5: l5 wlIl pay 34 weekly,467-0332.

Homecoming

Paula Swaim was crowned Miss‘Wolfpaclr at Saturday’s Homecom-ing game by last year’s queen.Barbi Wells. Paula was sponsoredby. Sigma Chi fraternity and waselected by a vote of the student

4.

THERE WILL SE a short businessmeeting of the Leopold Wildlife Clubon Tuesday. Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. in 3533Gardner. All members should attend.
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ-sharing the ioys and victories of lifein the living Christ. Tomorrow nightat 7 in Danlorth chapel will continuetraining on how to experience theabundant Christian life, and communicating effectively your faith toothers.
ALPHA PHI Is coming! Newsorority on campus. Rush parties:Sunday Nov. to room AIM-(Blueroom of Student Centeri between IAand Monday, Nov. II In Rathskellar7-9 p.m. All interested glrIs welcome.
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE ofMining Engineers meets Wed, 7:30p.m. room 230 Withers Hall. Dr. BobCarson will speak on Olympicfaulting In Washington state. Refreshments.

FOR SALE—Twin sire mattress andbox springs, perfect condition. 830.Call 095506.
PART-TIME HELP needed forweekend work as parking lot cashier. Must be very dependable andneat. Ideal for student. Call McLourin Parking Co. For appointment02006“.

These courses have been

1310-1425. '1'“

MON—FRI

given interim approval and will Ebe offered but do not appear in the spring schedule.Modern smfiiA'h 1700 to mount

“110.12%. MWF)Institutions of the American Past.1800-1940 (0010-1000. MW?)PS 313 Women and Public Policy (1110-1220. 11‘ and

III 206 (0910-1025 .III 281 Introduction to theTechnolIII 447 Ideals an

PS 371 Introduction to Political Theory (11104226. TI and
PS 440 Jurisprudence (18101425. TTISP2” SpecialejecteinSpeech, ,_

Johnson's lee-931‘
ln-additlon to our famous BOT-Bra

we offer a nil menu

i", 1""“4""
2225. CATH'ANsr. CARY

of Science and.

i

“.1

FOR ALL THOSE who have got thelIimsie's of the head bone. there willbe a gathering together of thePsychology Club today at 6:30 p.m.in room 636 of Poe Hall.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theLife Sciences Club Monday night at7:30 ln'Gardner 3533. All interestedpersons are urged to attend.
JESUS MUSIC CONCERT: DebbyKemer and Ernie Reltino. Guestspeaker— Paul Curtis, former asso'ciafe of David Wilkerson Monday,Nov. 4 at 0 p.m. Student Centerballroom. Free.
THE ECONOMIC SOCIETY Is spon‘soring a field trip to the RichmondFederal Reserve Bank on Friday,Nov. 8. Buses will leave at 7:45 a.m.on Friday from Patterson Hallparking area. It Is expected that wewill be back in Raleigh about 4 p.m.the same day. If Interested, pleasesign up with Mrs. Linda Collins.room Ill, Patterson Hall, (ext. 247i)by Monday, Nov. 4.
HOW DO YOU KNOW what youthink until you see what you write?Take English 322 this spring and findout what you think. Preregister now.For more information contact Car‘olyn Blackman. 109 Tompkins exten-sion 3336.
FOUND: Calculator. Come by NSL20I and identify or call 7372520 or834 0600.

COME SEE 05‘.
Everything for the
young adults.

‘Ml Open i0 am.
to 6 p.m. l-Oial. & Sun.
Short-term leases

availabl .ii” Crebborclolerd Dr.
off Avent Id.
85l-l9l0‘
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NCSU CHESS championship finalswill begin on Friday, Nov. 8 in 3".Student Center. Registration from 6to 7 p.m. Entry fee 81.”. Tl.qualifiers from the preliminarytournament and all USCF player!rated over 1200 are eligible. Top flVIfinishers will comprise the NCSUchess team which will play in the:Pam-Am Intercollegiate Tournafmgent In December, as well as |other college team tourneys ~_imatches. Be sure to bring yoursemester registration cards. .
R‘HO PHI ALPHA meeting Will u".held Monday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 In room2006 Biltmore Hall. Very importantmeeting. attendance Is mandatory.We will welcome new members andmake plans for next semester. ifunable to attend, contact .loe Kevlar834 2406. ‘
JOE OF ”GONE to the Country'gfame. I lost your phone number and}name. Please leave a note In t 'Outing Club box, Information Desk 5Student Center or cal Don M. a17544120“ or 033-5247 hl away.

”and we’ve
clinicsomething

about it!' A women whoenrollsin $2.0m ROTC is alightto compete for an Air oresscholarship that incluihs fleeluihon._lab and incidental fees.and reimbursement for text-books for her last 2 years ofcol . In addition. a lax-huemont Iy allowance of Sill} hM to and

nlcresfed2ContactMaj. John D. Wingfield.. 145 Reynolds Coliseum
And remember. in the AirForce. you‘ be looked in toaswdhsaf.
“Humhistamine.

THURSDAY
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

last chance to
order this semester

,M

CLASS RING ORDERS
CLASS or 1975

SPECIAL 5°. onscounr

.-

- NOV. 7th

PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

1t LUNCHEON SPECIALS a
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van Hoffman

'EConoini'e- pelicy: Confusion, contradiction

WASHINGTON (KFS)-Two headlines on the
back pages of a recent issue of The Wall Street
Journal illustrate the kinds of contradictions our
government faces with loud noise and failing '
verve. One read: “Recession is ‘Far Less‘ Threat
to U.S. Than Inflation ls. Treasury Chief Says."
The other told us: “Money Supply Jumps $3
Billion in Week“
While the week-toweek money supply figures ‘

don't mean much—they bounce around according
to the degree and nature of the panic seine on the
Federal Reserve board in any given sevenday
period—the general meaning of the money
supply going up is that the fellas are at the
printing presses again. inflating the money. But
at the same time. the “Treasury Chief" continues
to consecrate us to the fight against inflation.
thus making the government look like the man
who got on his horse and rode off in all
directions.

Confusion and contradiction abound. Mr. Ford
is attempting to jack up the prices the farmergets while lowering those we have to pay at the
supermarket. He tries to do this by discouraging
food exports. which in turn unfavorably affectsthe balance ofdzde. which next causes him tourgeustocut nonconsumptionofimported
gasoline. which naturally depresses car sales.wHehresnltsinlay-offsandsoforth and soon. If

this policy of exhorting us to buy automobiles
but not ‘to drive them continues. the government

a will end up trying to put a ceiling omhalf the
prices and floors on the other half.
But it won‘t go on. In lumber. oil. chemicals.

autos and now even a bit in steel the line of
customers waving dollars has thinned out and
in some instances disappeared. Instead there
appears to be a sinister inventory pileup.

Disaster and distress in America have a way of
ataving themselves off until after Election Day.
so watch what happens to Christmas sales—not
the dollar volume. which has been wrecked by
inflation. but the number of units of merchandise
that get sole. A poor retail Christmas—and Jerry
Ford has done his best to guarantee oneBwill
mean a lot of businessmen are going to go into
January with a lot of debt and a lot of unsold '
inventory.As the glut piles up in the stores and backs up
into the warehouses. factories and raw material
industries. what happens? The post-World War
[I experience has been that as jobs and profits
fall off prices hold. thanks to infustions of
inflationary money. and then things pick up
again. That's why many are predicting this
slump will be followed by another large
inflationary surge—not that we‘re over this one
yet—and then an irresistible demand for price
control. as we take another full swing through

Chancellor Caldwell

Presence, leadership

will be sorely missed

It's difficult to accept.
But that. in and of itself. is not

necessarily complimentary. Things of both
good and bad natures fall into such an “I
can't believe it" “type category. What
matters is not that the news is difficult to
accept. but rather that you don't want to
accept it. Such is the case in the
announcement by Chancellor Caldwell of
his resignation. effective June 30. 1975 . . .
you wish it weren't so.
“NEW CHANCELLOR ASSUMES

DUTIES." So read the headline of the
September 17. 1959 Technician. Today.
the pa r’s headline’ reads “Chancellor
Caldwelle Sets His Retirement." The 15
year period that has elapsed between
those two news stories has been far and
away the most significant era in the
history of North Carolina State Univer-
sity.
John Tyler Calwell was officially

installed as Chancellor on March 7. 1960.
At the time the University’s enrollment
was 6.100. There was no School of Physical
and Mathematical Sciences. no School of
Liberal Arts. and the Design School was
minute. The Bachelor of Science was the
only undergraduate degree State students
could obtain. Fewer than 200 women were
enrolled. and there were only a handful of
black students.

Not in existence at Caldwell's installa-
tion as Chancellor were. among other
things. the D. H. Hill Library Tower. the
University Student Center. Carter Stadi-
um. Burlington Nuclear Engineering
Laboratories. Carmichael Gymnasium/Na-

the cycle of business and politics.
This idea that tomorrow's economics will be a

repetition of yesterday's presumes that. if
desperately pressed creditors start asking their
coustomers to pay their bills. a chain reaction of
bankruptcies and defaults can be averted
because the government can save the banks and
use them to save the large corporations. which
can save the smaller ones. and so on until we
wiggle out of it. Not that this would be
pleasant—a permanently higher level of
unemployment and continued inflation—but it’s
better than the doomsday forecast being bruited
about by a small numberof analysts.
They say the inflationary cure for recessionary

dipsworkslesswelleachtime.andthistime
they don‘t think it can work at all. They point out
that correcting successive recessions by
inflations has had the side effect of eliminating
the principal benefit of a recession. which is a fall
in prices.When prices fall the consequence is the
elimination of debt. usually through bankruptcy.
Total debt. government. corporate and private.
is noW-S taker so large that merely paying
interestonthathasputusinsuchaprecarious
position that the government may not have the
mechanismstopreventaebainreactionof
distresssaleademandsforloanrepaymcntaand
bankruptcies.

w: streamers Evem'ruuuc. vodue we;

tatorium. Hod es Wood Products Labora-
tory. Schaub ood Science Building. Cox
Hall. Dabney Hall. Mann Hall. Poe Hall.
Weaver Hall. Gardner Hall. the Desi
School addition. Price Music Center. t e
Faculty Club. the University Graphics
buildin . and Lee. Sullivan. Bowen.
Metcal . and Carroll dormitories.
Today, a decade and a half later. those

buildings form the nucleus of the
University. The School of Liberal Arts is
now the largest academic division of the
campus. The Bachelor of Arts degree is
here to stay. The School of Physical and
Mathematical Sciences is one of both
uality and prestige. and the School of

ign is one of national eminence. Over
4,000 women now atten State. and black
enrollment has grown to over .500 and is
steadily climbing. doubling this year alone.
Total enrollment is now almost 16,000.

The owth of the University under
Caldwe ‘s leadership has been so dramatic
that he has conferred nearl twothirds of
the 47,000 degrees awards;in the 85 year
history of the institution.

Chancellor Caldwell has been at the
forefront of the battles for equality by
blacks. women and all other minorities on
this campus. His conduct in this area will
hopefully be emulated by both his
successor here and by administrators
throughout the nation’s colleges and
universities. .
At his installation as Chancellor. Dr.

Caldwell said. in part:
Man’s greatest enslaver has always been

ignorance. Man’s greatest emancipator has

This prediction that inflation is about to be
wiped out by a murderous deflationary drop
beginning in January is a minority one made by
businessmen with good forecasting records.
Almost no economists. [with or without good
track records. agree. They think the government
can and will inflate fast enough to prevent prices

enjoy.

always been truth underste‘ed. The
transformation of into compre-
ene of the truly tire-tic . of life.
North Carolina, State is dedicated
tetheprecessolfreeingmen'sminds.
Therehavebeenbreughtintobeinghere

faculties in the biological sciences.
andeven humanities.greatiacnlties
indeedlnthefieldsoftheappliedscienees
andtec .Ihavethefaculties. e will have

During his tenure as Chancellor. John
Caldwell has certaian lived up to both the
ideas and ideals whic he laid down in that
first speech. With his extremely engaging
dignity in both conduct and appearance. he
has played the leading role in
transformation of Cow College into one of
the most respected educational institutions
in the United States.
What is now the vast and complex

universitf known as North Carolina State
is large y the product of Chancellor
Caldwell's positive and progressive
actions. The University will forever be
indebted to him.
John Caldwell's retirement at the end of

this academic year will leave a void of vast
proportions. a void that will be extremely
dificult to fill. His presence and leadership
will be sorely missed.

from falling and bringing on bankruptcies. Even
so. times will be hard with prices high and many
looking for work.If all of this is too depressing. there is one ray
of hope. In economics. when there is neIr
unanimity about which way things are going.
they almost never do.

Blissful Ignorance

Aspiring Writer

by[an lIss
Today. I admit to one of themore dubious

occupations of our time: the Aspiring Writer.
And. like the true Aspiring Writer. I‘m going to
butt in on an otherwise fine day and give you my
advice about writing which. in my humble
opinion. isn‘t worth a damn.AnAspiringWriterhastwochoices: Helor
she) can make people t“ he‘s (she's) a writer.
0rhe(etc.)canbaawriter.Actuallythere‘sa
third.much more sensfikchoice: Hecanforget
the whole thing and become a chiropractor.
Howtomakepeoplethinkyou‘reawritenBuy

areamOoftyping paper. Writeaomething

werepickled.iNGififiepeaeeptivereadu.whopmbablywonldn‘treadth‘m ,inthefiratphce.wlnotethatfhaveaot-edthetesm‘iuthor.‘Misheanseawriterandanauthorarenot
. .)

Bowmbeawrimfi'wismnehhanlerJf

youThewriterofeonrse.aeedsaneitor.An
“hate read doss- ef—sided
as the ‘ Mwieaph‘maneflc‘sjshz'lhesltar
stanhattheu'hnmntsndefanwm

mumawouimuuits-altheedyeI-msa'l‘hemsreDABa

impressiveonthefirstfewpageaandleavethem. .

name sounds the better.Plot is an uneasential item. unless you want a
movie made of your story. If you do want a movie
made of your story. I would advise you to take
up a more respectable job. such as a Let's Make
A Dell contestant.Money: If you have another job and write in
your spare time. fine. If you're a free-lance. it can
be trouble. Writers who subsist on their talent
alonemustbeprepared to economiseand for-ego
incidentals such as cigarettes. toothpaste and
families. '

Markets: No doubt about it. the right market
is essential to being published. As far as fiction
geathe best market ‘3 Defense Department
costanalyseaalthoughtheydon’tcallitthat.
Payment: A few highly dedicated writers did

notfeeltheyneedlly: theirw’orkisitsownreward.Writershaveatechnicaltermforthese
people: jerks.Getting published: Incredibly dimeult. If
you‘veheenrejectedtoomuchyoucandotwothings: 1) Become rich by publishing an
asthdog‘yofamusinglanduniquerejectionslipa.
2) Buys very large want ad.



byGoss-gsE.AgnsNORTH TARRYTOWN. N. Y.—The newFederal Elections Campaign Act. widely hailed asa cleansing response to Watergate. may beremembered as an even graver infringement toAmerican liberty.Watergate consisted of violatiIuIa of ourConstitution and statutes; its perpetrators werebrought to justice by those same statutes andConstitution. The system worked; but the newlaw fundamentally alters the system itself.
The Campaign Act establishes Federalmatching grants for candidates for Presidentalnominations. Each private donation of up to 8250willbematchedbyalikeamountfromtheTreasury.This is intended to reduce candidates"dependence on contributions from well-heeleddpecial interests Unfortunately. the way it isoneenablesarichdoncrtotrlgger250timesas

much public funding as a poor donor who may onlygive 81. Twenty thousand rich people couldcommand the same 85 million of tax money as fivemillion poor people.Past Federal regulation was neutral andaccepted the political effects of wealth. But in thislaw. weighting citizens according to means. the
Government becomes the legitimizer andguarantor of inequality.
The constitutionality of this fundamentalchange is bound to be challenged in the courts.One may question whether such a challenge will

succeed but there is no question of the unfairnessand lack of wisdom of overt governmental favor

FRANKLYSPEAKNG....bypNIm

[ISTEN HERE \Ou ume6TUM 1 mm
YoocAN IIEARME IFWRE NOT me
am [MN BEGONIA IN ms cues
Beam me TERM smas—We mmm: answer me UNDEBEHAND’?‘

ID CGLEGE MEGA SERVICES00X 9‘11-BERKFLEY. CA 9‘70!

FRANKLY SPEAKING. .by pI'il tram

'CAN'r YOU keno?’

BIKE REGISTRATION
. SPONSOREDarms

ncsu YMCA roerun
STUDENToovmusm‘
0NmBRICKYARD '

hmrnomorn.n.mnmnam
myN01a wasigau -' in:DC... v

BAND
With Special Guest

Together in Concert

Friday Nov. .15 .

Reynolds Coliseum
I N. C. State Univ.

Tickets $3.” advance
$4” at door

~ *7 ’NOW on sale at

vvvv—v— vvvvvvvvvv

CLIMAX BLUES

RENAISSANCE

8:00 pm

University Summit/Center

forwealthyinterests.eopeciallyinatimeofmounting suspicionof polities.
Thenewlawalsoprovidespublicfundingofgeneral election Presidential compaigns throughdirect grants based on criteria that nominallyweigh all voters equally.
Major-partycandidateswillreceivemmillion

each. Minor--party candidates will receive apercentage of that sum proportionate to theirpercentage of the average major-party votes.
0n the surface. nothing could be fairer. but theeligibility criteria. and the timing of. funding. areso difference as to deny equal protection tocandidates and their supporters, and to impose

unprecedented rigidities upon our politicalsystem.Major party candidates are candidates ofparties that receive in the previous election atleast 25 per cent of the vote. and minor-partycandidates are those of parties that receive 5 to 25‘ per cent.But these candidates are likely to be differentpeople with different political circumstances than
four years earlier.New parties are defined as parties nonexistentor not receiving 5 per cent in the last presidentalelection. These will be funded in proportion tomajor and minor parties if they get 5 per cent inthe current election.

But. unlike the othm who will receive their
millions at the beginning of the campaign. newparties will not get a penny until after the votersare counted.Other countries with comprehensive publicfunding of politics. such as West Germany andSweden. weigh all voters equally. use the samestandards in measuring all parties. and use thesame schedules in funding them. This‘should notbe beyond the ingenuity of American lawmakers.The new law imposes expenditure limits oncampaigns for Congress so much below what hasbeen needed in the past as to make it virtually
impossible to unseat an incumbent.
The new Federal Elections Campaign Act.
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ampaign reforms may do more harm than good

which was pmd so overwhelmingly-00 to 16 in
the Senate. 365 to 24In the House—by incumbentswell-aware of its featherudding implications. and
signed by President Ford. is haihd as an answerto Watergate by so many liberah that it may
become one of the greater ironies of Americanhistory.

It underscores the need for the most careful andinformed scrutiny of all proposed changes in theway we conduct our political business.
GeorgeE.AgreeiadinctoreftheCo-itteefortheDe-ocraticProcessandco-authorofaforthcomthOthCeaturyFundstu-dyofelectionfinancing. '

Serling hits ‘absurdities’ of television

ITHACA. N.Y. ITelevision. film. tape aredynamic expressions of our technology and theimmediacy with which we can reach millions ofpeople to disseminate ideas. convey points ofview. make comment on controversy. andcertainly entertain.
The exciting thing about the media is moretheirpotential. however. than their actuality. For some

25 years. I've been laboring in the vineyards oftelevision and motion pictures. and I am foreverstruckby our mediocrity,our imitativeneu. ourcommercialism and. all too frequently. ourdeadening and deadly lack of creativity andingenuity and courageGod. how thismultihillion-dollar industry canlabor so mightily and produce a mouse—4ndsometimes programing that even a self-respecting 'mouse would find difficult to swallow and keepdown! There are things on the screen that defyreason. logic and taste.It may well be that the level of entertainmentmay be dictated by the level of commercials. Ithink it's a fact that there is a sizable army of
yahoos. bunco artists. and fast-buck Biblesalesmen who are instrumental in achieving—ifthat's the right word—the artistic levels reachedby most current commercials.Because in a very real sense the commercial notonly controls television. it is also one of the moredistorting factors. How do yu put on a meaningfuldrama or documentary that is adult, incisive.probing. when every fifteen minutes theproceedings are interrupted by twelve dancingrabbits with toilet paper?How do you take a medium seriously when it is
so laced‘with high-decibel reminders to go out and
buy things? That. it appears. iks thetwentieth-century marching song via the goodOffices of the mass media—buy.Tide, Fab. teeth-brighteners. skin-puri-
fiers. tummy-moflifiers. under-arm-sweeteners. '
and the whole fantasy world of the contemporarycon.At no time in the whole history of art have
nonkissing cousins been forced onto a prosceniumtogether to walk side by side totally andirrevocably dissimilar in content and intent: the-program and the commercial.Now ther‘s Arthur Miller—and he's up there onthe stage. with Maiden-form bra. We give youWilliam Shakespeare—holding hands with him isArthur Godfrey hawking detergents will all thesincerity ,of a professional wrestler. Take a fast
listen to Beethoven—because very shortly he'll bedrowned out by the cries of maniacal ladies
squeezing Charmin bathroom tissue.And if you love children. television has anantidote for that. too. It Offers up a new breed ofpsychotic kids with a neurotic compulsion to showoff their cavities.Now the point of this critical analysis is not
simply to annotate the absurdities Of commercialbroadcasting. but rather it‘s to point out thenot-so-distant horizon that you can aim for andultimately reach.Don't any of you aspiring broadcasters. wriers,

, cinematographers. performers. directors. pro-ducers—repear. don't assume that the current
norm shall be your norm.We have seen motion pictures improve a

Mon. NOV4
3:00pm.

thousandfold by virture of the level of audiencetaste. And that level in the mass‘media can beraised by creative young people whoconstitutionally cannot and will not sit stillpassively.
Your goal. your challenge and your obligation isto improve the mass media. Give it newdirection. Experiment with it. Try somethingdifferent. And keepIn mind constantly thgat it isonly incidentally a display for commercialproducts. It is first and foremost a theatre.Now there are myriad roadblocks between youand a successful career. Certainly there is an

economy running in reverse. There is,

sporadically, the glutted employment market.There are the entrenched dynasties of peoplemy age and older who have been riding this horseto death for. so many years and who look upon newideas as either subversive or down-right fatal.
And if you're an artist be prepared for thesideline carpers—the Monday-morning quarter-backs. the second-guessers who will constantlyand forever fail at you with their criticaljudgment. -
There is obviously no cut—and-dried method ofhacking it and becoming a success and/orbecoming admired.

There is one bottom-line admonishment thatcould safely and validly be made. Be honest. Betruthful. Try to be objective. At all times. try tobe creative. Whether you're focusing a lens.putting an adjective down on a typewriter. or
calling a shot from a control room. simply askyourself. Is there a way of doing it differently? Is
there a way of doing it better? And then give it atry.

'l'heaboveisadaptedfrollaspeechdelivered atIthaca College's School of Communications by Rod
Serling.whoisatelevlsionwriterandprodueorand who somethes appears In commercials.
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All Students are Invited to Attend
The Publications Authority Meetings

Should there be an increase in Student
Publications Fees?

Brown Room 7
Student Center ‘

A, NUCLEAR AGE

AND ENVIROMENT

”'5."

-CI-IEMICAL TECHNOLOGY

ELECTIVE COURSES

—LAND USE PLANNING .

—THE HUMAN PROSPECT

" —PEACE AND WAR IN

— ENVIROMENT AND
CIVILIZATION

—ENERGY POLICY

—MAN AND HIS
ENVIROMENT

harm V ts‘fifieoceditesursetobeoflu'edasxtss-sstsr
mmamaaflm m”
UMMIUNDm-uuhtbsmMedCe-‘mm

"mmmmnmi-duamsu-uamI “Melissa's-wash. j

—WORLD POPULATION
AND FOOD PROSPECT

lama Kaukoncn oi the Jefferson Airplaneand hot Tuna. joins with Ton Robson totom a unique team called Qsah. Thisexpressive acoustical aha is on sale from
timeout-Mill. sth ismIICAalbum that you can‘t miss out on!!!

RecordBa'
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by Jim Pemerana
He really isn’t all that big. but Saturday

in State's 42-27 Homecoming win over
South Carolina he sure came up with a play
of tremendous proportions.

It was early in the third quarter in
Carter Stadium and the GamMs were
marching. They had moved the ball into
State territory and were just 16 yards
from scoring and possibly tying the score.
THEN IT HAPPENED. But what

happened? Most of the 41.500 that were
screaming at Ronnie Banther racing down
field for a touchdown didn't really know
what had happened. It had happened so
fast.
As South Carolina quarterback Ron

Bass was executing an option play to one
of his backs. as he had done so well during
the hot afternoon. there came a miscue:
the hall popped out of his hands but not
into the hands of his intended running-
back.
BANTHER WAS RIGHT THERE as the

ball seemingly floated into his arms. The
defensive end raced 84 yards to pay dirt.

"Surprised!" Banther exclaimed in the
dressing room when asked if he Was. “I
was shocked.

“That was a long way to run." he
continued. “I ran with everything I had. I
wasn't afraid of fumbling the ball. I was
carrying it with two hands.”

“I was running for my life," the 6'-0". 178
pound sophomore said. “Ralph Stringer is
one of the fastest men I know. I knew if he
was behind me I had it made. So. I looked
around. and there he was. Iknew I had the .
touchdown."

Banther, who takes fault for South
Carolina's first touchdown of the day.

actually outsmarted Bass throughout much
of the afternoon and setup his touchdown

was my mistake." Banther stated.
time he pitched the ball but I had already
committed myself to Bass. The next
time he thought I would go for the
option man so he would keep II... but
that’s not what I did. I went for him.
“Bass is quick .on his toes." he continued.

“If I’d go for his, fake, he’d leave me
standing there with my jock strap.”

According to South Carolina coach Paul
Dietzel, “That was the difference in the
game. We're going in for a touchdown and
instead they get an 84-yard return."

State coach Lou Holtz enjoyed the play
also‘. “Banther‘s catching the ball and
scoring was a tremendously big play for
us.
But back to the excited players

surrounding the play.
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE Banther

to run the 84 yard dash?
“About 10 minutes. he laughed. “It

takes a long time."
But what about all the other players on

defense? It seemed like everyone was
trying to score on that play.
“They're just a great bunch of guys on

that defense." Banther praised.
Two of those guys are defensive backs

Stringer and Mike Devine.
“1 was THINKING ABOUT ammo ‘

it.” Stringer said of the loose ball. “but he
was there. I had the pitch and Ronnie had
the keep."

Stringer, who has played close to
Banther all season had definite terms to
describe the Brevard native's play.

“He's a wild man...that's what he is,”.
Stringer said. “He plays hard and mean
and does the job.”

Devine. who was a little farther away
from the play when it developed was quick
in giving any needed help to Banther's
touchdown sprint.

“I WAS RIGH'I'IEIIINDIIIM.”Devine
stated. “He had an escort that was
unbelievable. It's a new feeling for the
defensetoscore.”

‘ And over on the sideline was a .
quarterback with thoughts of putting
points on the scoreboard himself.

a J

How long does it take Banther to run 84 yards?

“You're sitting there thinking that we're
gonna get the ball back soon and we've
gottogodownfieldand score.”said Dave
Buckey. “Then you look out and see thr
defense scoring. It's great...to scoru
without even being out on the field."

Rennie Banther [82] races to the end zone for a touchdown fashion is Ral k Sta-Inger, who an..." to be .- mfl l”h.l
after grabbing a loose ball of South Carolina quarterback in approach n Gamecocks.. and defensive backs Mika
Ron Bass. Accompanying the defensive end in procession Devine [35] an Bob Divens [13].

Dick Christy winner

“7

start those varsity level teams.

toj avarsitylevelteam.Thosem
amid

women’s sports

Women atletes listen up...here's your chance to

_ Themes willbetodetermineifthereis
enough interest in those areas of women's sports

will
d to determine the interest love . then

furthermeetingswillbeheldtocheckincreased
interest. Plans are-in the works now to distribute

photo by leddlne

Stan Fritts captured the Dick Christy for the second time in three
years for being the outstanding Wolfpack
State-South Carolina game. Fritts rushed for l
and one toughdown in State's 42—27 win over the Gamecocks.

6player in the
on 28 carries

More

Sports
IN'I'BAMURAL basketball—The athletic dc ment wants to have Intramural Basketball

mmmfizl‘dh 0“ interested in the following $111!“:de' . Indium;'l :..L_: - ,‘ o e . . . 's _,- ‘4 . an
track. and meta-s. E golf tam“ MatrDiviniinl lIII-e mentries in the IntramuraOffice. Participants can play inone league only. Deadline Im-entries is Thursday. November21 at 5:00 .m. No entries willbe accep after that time.Ther will be an organisa-tional meeting for all teamsentered in Wildcard orIndependent Leagues onThursday. November 21 at 7:”

in room 211 of Carmichael

DIXIE CLASSIC-for entries is Thursday.November ,7_ Entries are
serve basis.meeting for all teams enteredwill be Thursday. November 7at 7:00 p.m. in room 211 ofCarmrchael Gymnasium.

IIyS‘eottDorsettState returned to its winninways Saturday in the Wegeck's Homecoming defeat ofouth Carolina. 42-27.According to State coach LouHoltz the win which ended atwo-game losing streak for thePack was due greatly to they of the offensive line.“THE DIFFERENCE in theball game was in the offensiveline. stated a happy Holtz..“Our offensive line really firedoff the ball and both StanFritts and (Roland) Hooks ran.very. very well.“I felt we got moremovement in the line than theydid,” Holts continued. “Offens-ively. it was our best game ofthe season except for a shortperiod in the third quarterwhen we had the fumble and abig penalty."

No one. however. praised theoffensive line any more thanthe backfield.FRI'I'I‘S THE RECIPIENTof the Dick Christy Awardpresented annually to theoutstandin layer in theState-Bout Carolina gameeach year, had high praise forthe men he relies on to make hisrunning holes.“They really came off the balltoday," he stated. “The lineplayed today like they didagainst Clemson."Tommy London also thoughtwell of the offensive line.“They really played greattoday. . .just super." thesophomore fullback praised.“We knew all along that wecould move the ball and CoachHoltz predicted us to score 40points today. That really gaveus incentive.”

FRESHMAN quarterbackJohnny Evans, who filled ingarts of the game for Daveuckey who sustained a brokennose, signaled out the line'splay also. '"The offensive line blew thedefense out all afternoon,"praised Evans. We just ranright at them (South Carolina)."Defensively for the Packthere were many bliightmoments.“I felt our defense made somebig plays for us.” praised Holta.“Banther’s interception in thethird quarter was a tremen-dously big play.HOLTZ ALSO CITED mid-dle guard Tom Higgins andlinebacker Mike Daley for theirperformances.“I have the worst seat in thehouse.” explained. “but defen-sively, I'd say Higgins had a

State Club downs Heels
CHAPEL HILL—“It was the

greatest thrill of In career attats. Standing in t e Carolinalocker room. a“ g the Stateversion of the arolina AlmaMater with the Carolina play-ers outside listening was just. ..just. . .well. it's just indescrib-able.”THAT WAS STATE ContactClub defensive end Tim Leithafter State had defeated Caro-lina. 15-14. here Friday night.The win uts State in firstplace of the astern Division ofthe North Carolina Club Foot- -

in en atto-

ball Association.“After an early seasonslump. we‘ve come back andhad three straight leaguevictories and are now playinginspired ball as can be seen inthis great victor ," statedrunnin back Steve itzpatrick.STA TOOHAN early leadon two first half touchdownasses from uarterback JackcCsuley to on Gibson. Thescoring lays went for four and45 y s. Chris Bigalke wasgood on one of two PATs.Carolina

Defensive back like Killer and defensive tackle Frank llay
to block one of South Carolina quarterback Ron Iass‘ passes.

lass comp ted 11 of 18 passes for 155 yards in the losing effort.

everyone is invited.

back though in the thirdquarter with two touchdownsto take the lead. 14-13.However. with eight minutesremaining State’s Jim Robertstackled Carolina quarterbackRonnie London in the end zonefor the safety and two points.The defense then dug in andheld off a Carolina scoringattempt.State will host East Carolinanext Sunday on the StateTartan Track football field.Game time is l p.m. and

Wl‘f M. . .

Offensive line ‘just super’ in

Pack’s defeat of Cocks, 42-27
great game. and so did Daley."South Carolina. under theleadership of uarterback RonBass. am 405 offensiveyards against State, 310rushing and 155 through theair.“We had trouble atop ingtheir out pass and sometgnesthe quarterback option.” statedHalts. “Everytime we made anadjustment. they made a. counter adjustment. I'd have tosay the South Carolina coachesout-coached us. but our playerswouldn't let them beat us."HIGGINS AND defensiveend Danny Rhoden offeredseveral explanations for thegamecocks‘ ability to move the

ball as well as they did.“We had several missecassignments throughout thegame because someone took thewrong man." explained Higgins.“We knew all along that Basswas good." stated Rhodes. “Butwe still shouldn't have given u i27 ints."ith the fanfare of Homecoming during the week thewin was a great way to end theannual affair.“It's a great comeback."exclaimed Holtz. "I‘m realproud of this team in that we'venever lost three in a row hereat State. and they wouldn'tleiéit happen to us today."

finals ' Delta Sig. Today's at 4:15 .M's“ a" - - _.. - t sametoamswhoofmts lastLEeafitltle.

Intramural Scene
—Roy Dell:

The men from NESEP gave the M&M Boyus a little
breathing room as they rom ed to a 46-18 victor . In
this Semi-final Independent ague game. quarter aclt
David Stafford threw for seven touchdown passes.
Vincent Ciarlante was on the receiving end for two TD'sAl Paddock for two. Adrian McElwee for one TD and
Gil DuPaul for one.Fubar. who gained a position in the IndependentLea e finals by crushing HdzB 64013-0, Will meetNE P to determine the championship for the secondstraight year. Senior signal caller Gregf Whitfield
tossed a nine ard pass to Rusty Morton or Fubar's
first score. W itfield hit Gary Eisenhower from three
yards out to make the final victory mar 'n 13-0. Fubar..one of the top defensive teams in t e Independent
League. has only been scored upon in one game all
season.ALEXANDER DORM WAS UNDEFEATED untilthe ran u against a somewhat inspired Owen 11 team.
In t e fins outcome. Owen II knocked out Alexander27-7. RagflDeltz returned an interception 30 yards forOwen's t score. Quarterback Gene Melette sneaked ‘across from the one for Owen’s second score. Meletteroved to be a threat on defense as he ran back an
terception for another score. Melette's pass to BobHolden accounted for the final tal of the day.
Turlington knocked Gold out o contention for the;Residence Football title with a 13-0 defeat over therevnously undefeated dorm. Clarence Maxwell's passinterception accounted for Tur ’ n‘s first score.‘ng from Rick Reister to an Ennis provided,the clinching touchdown. Turlington will meet Owen IIWednesday at 4:15 for the Residence Football?Championship. This marks the third time in the last;four years that these two teams have met for the Dorm’cham ionshép.D TA G HAS DEFINITE IIOPES of repeat’. as Fraternit champs in the pigskin affair this year.safety and we touchdown passes from quarterbackWayne Andrews eliminated Kappa Sig: 4-0. DavidHart and Mike McSwain were on be receiving end ofAndrews’_ two touchdown passes. Delta Sig's sturdy.defense aided in the conquest of Kappa lg. ?In an unbehevable come-from-be ind Victory. SAE?three wns in the fourth quarter enab ' :them to a 20-20 victory over SPE. ' 'ng 20-1 .the S defensecashed in on a pass interception byiMarkOgburninordertogainentry intotheFrsternwitfi:

:
'and Independent volieybYll h realgnicked this iasyear.TenResidenceandSomitytead’is.asanulthree Independent teams battle every Monday in table',tennmlhe volleyballmneismwamteamafiairaupl ‘


